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Get practical advice to ensure you deliver efficiencies and develop strategies to continue 
building new homes in line with the Government’s focus on home ownership. 

More content than ever before with over  
20 sessions to choose from.
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This year the Conference will be part of Housing Week a new annual national event that will highlight the important role that housing 
plays for people, communities and the UK economy. 

 Excellent, informative and 
useful presentations with real 
life examples and best practice.
The Havebury Housing Partnership

Brilliant, inspiring speakers. 
I came away feeling that I had 
to single handedly resolve the 
housing crisis!
Knightstone Housing Association 

Lord Heseltine discusses how his estate 
regeneration panel can increase housing supply 
and benefit residents.

David Orr discusses the landscape of 
development and asset management and lays out 
how you can improve your operating environment 
to make a better future. 

Increased networking opportunities during 
Housing Week’s evening of entertainment which 
includes comedian Mark Watson, a three course 
meal, complimentary drinks and over 1000 
housing professionals to mingle with.

Thanks to our sponsor:

Group Discount
Save 10% off your entire booking 
when you book four or more places. 
Save up to £270 by sending members 
of both your development and asset 
management teams. 

Book by 22 July to save up to £70 with 
the early bird discount!

Driving innovation to deliver great homes and communities

Conference Highlights

Conference drinks reception

Access to over 100 suppliers at the Housing Exhibition.

ASSET
DEVELOPMENT 

MAINTENANCE
MANAGEMENT AND  

CONFERENCE     EXHIBITION



Exhibiting and sponsorship opportunities

The exhibition has been running for 24 years and offers exhibitors an unparalleled opportunity 
to do business with key decision-makers in the sector, now with the added benefit of being 
part of Housing Week, and co-located with the annual Housing Exhibition 2016. 

An excellent couple of days – 
the busiest we’ve been at this 
kind of event in years!  
A significant number of major 
new leads.
Rob Hewes, Director, Keystone

To book or find out more about getting involved as an exhibitor or sponsor please contact Phil Keith or 
Julian Hurst at Foremarke Exhibitions on 020 8877 8899 or housing@foremarke.uk.com

Book now at housing.org.uk/developmentandasset
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Gain maximum exposure and achieve
your objectives through sponsorship
In addition to exhibiting we are pleased to offer a wide range of 
powerful, innovative and cost effective sponsorship opportunities 
at this event, ideal for organisations wishing to maximise their 
profile in the sector and make a positive impact at the event.

There are a limited number of stands available starting at just £1,480 + VAT.

Good spread of delegates at 
decision-maker level across asset 
management and development 
activities.
Mark Nieuwenhuys, Partner, Ridge & Partners 

2,500 PEOPLE ATTENDED THE  
EXHIBITIONS LAST YEAR

MIDLANDS
19%

LONDON
18%

OTHER
6%

SOUTH
28%

NORTH
29%

REGIONAL 
BREAKDOWN  
OF LAST YEAR’S 
ATTENDEES 

Sponsorship opportunities 
available include:
• High-profile overall sponsorship

• Networking dinner and entertainment 

• Refreshments

• Registration



09:30 Registration, refreshments and exhibition viewing

10:45  Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Everyone is welcome to attend our annual general meeting. Hear 
a comprehensive financial review and a report on our activities 
throughout the past year. 

11:45 Comfort break

12:00   Driving innovation to deliver great  
homes and communities 

Faced with greater uncertainty and new challenges and 
opportunities, how can we build the homes the nation needs 
and maintain existing homes?

David Orr, Chief Executive, National Housing Federation

12:40 Lunch and exhibition viewing

13:50 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

B1:  Achievements through collaboration  A

Learn from this successful collaboration between a large and 
small organisation and discover how you can apply this approach 
to your association.

• a cost per property model to ascertain cost

• a preventative maintenance approach

• realising the added value of apprenticeships and  
procurement savings.

King Street Housing Society and Morgan Sindall Property Services 
entered into a 12 month pilot scheme to create an innovative, 
challenging and collaborative approach to asset management.

David Jervis, Director of Operations, King Street Housing

B2:  Managing the change to building for sale  D  

Find out what the switch from building homes for rent to building 
homes for sale means for your business in the wake of the 
Government’s changed priorities. Explore how you identify and 
market to customers, how you can manage sales risk, and what 
wider market trends you should be aware of.

Speakers to be confirmed
 

B3:  A positive future for new settlements  
and infrastructure  D

Hear how the UK’s first eco town, NW Bicester, will provide 6000 
sustainable new homes with 40% green space as well as new jobs 
and apprenticeships for the community. Find out about the land 
value capture which must underpin such developments and how 
Bicester itself is using the eco town to regenerate existing homes. 
The session will also look at Ebbsfleet Garden City, what the 
benefits are and how the community has profited.

Michelle C Foster, Director, FS Development Consultants
Kevin McGeough, Head of Placemaking, Ebbsfleet  
Development Corporation

B4: Is Decent Homes hindering good asset 
management and investment?  A

Discover the different approaches you can use to ensure good 
quality homes are maintained and what safeguards would exist 
if the standard was dropped. We look at how this standard is 
constraining the sector and what could be achieved by abolishing it. 

Jeremy Kape, Director of Property Investment, Affinity Sutton
Andy Tookey, Consultant, Baily Garner
Chair: Andrew Burke, Associate, Rickaby Thompson Associates

14:50  Refreshment break and exhibition viewing

15:20 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

B5: Small scale developments with big ambitions  D

With many associations delving into the world of development 
for the first time, we bring together a panel of experts who will 
discuss this transition. Find out where to start, the opportunities 
for partnership with larger associations and private developers, 
project management tips and the support tools available.  

Peter Moore, Chief Executive, Cornwall Rural Housing (invited)
Oona Goldsworthy, Chief Executive, United Communities
Nick Byrne, Director of Development Operations,  
WM Housing  
Chair: Paul Flowers, Director, M3

Conference programme
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Book by 22 July 

to save £70 with 

the early bird 

discount!

A DAsset Management and Maintenance Development

Session for:

Wednesday 21 September



B6:  Minimising the impact of flooding  D  A

This session looks at the prevention measures you can put into 
place to improve your claims defensibility and minimise the impact 
of flood losses. We discuss flood prevention at initial stages of 
design including built in flood resilience measures and the practical 
solutions to problems identified by a flood risk assessment. 

Lee Sugden, Chief Executive, Salix Homes
Risk Analyst, Risk Engineering, Zurich
Active chair: Emma Howard Boyd, Acting Chair, Environment 
Agency (invited)

B7:  Meeting the standards  D

Following unprecedented 
changes to housing standards 
and regulation and the 
increased use of Building 
Information Modelling (BIM), 
we’ll look at how you can 
increase your build efficiency 
and effectiveness in this 
competitive market. Take away 
new ideas which will enable 
you to respond to sustainability 
pressures whilst increasing 
your productivity, review current energy standards, new construction 
methods and the latest design standards which will affect you.

Clare Murray, Head of Sustainability, Levitt Bernstein
Richard Whittaker, Head of Development, Nottingham City Homes 

B8:  EU procurement – challenges and  
solutions  D  A

This interactive session will provide practical answers to 
questions raised one year since the new EU Procurement 
Directive became law including:

• what you can do about references given the Crown Commercial 
Service (CCS) standard Pre-Qualification Questionnaire (PQQ) 
and where European Single Procurement Documents (ESPDs) 
fit in

• whether you should use lots for all procurements now

• how you can ensure your framework agreement call-offs are 
safe from an ineffectiveness challenge

• how you can comply with the Social Value Act.

Gary Stephens, Procurement Director, Orbit Service Matters 
Andrew Millross, Partner, Anthony Collins Solicitors

16:20 Comfort break

16:30  Innovation in asset management   

Join us to discuss innovative ways associations are making best 
use of their assets to boost supply and bring empty homes back 
into use and hear Genesis and Together Housing Group discuss 
their strategies. 

Rob Owens, Portfolio Analyst, Hometrack 
David Stevenson, Head of Portfolio, Genesis  
Housing Association 
George Paterson, Group Director of Assets,  
Together Housing Group 
Luke Smith, Principal Energy Specialist, National  
Energy Foundation

17:20    Making regeneration a national government 
priority 

How will the Government’s new national regeneration  
strategy shape the work of housing associations? Hear 
from Lord Heseltine, chair of the Prime Minister’s Estate 
Regeneration Advisory Panel, about his vision for regeneration 
and how government want to transform some of the country’s 
poorest estates.

Lord Michael Heseltine, Co-Chair, Estate Regeneration Panel
Elanor Warwick, Head of Strategic Research,  
Affinity Sutton
Emma Cariaga, Project Director, British Land and Board 
Member, Thames Valley Housing Association (invited)
Representative from Assemble 
Chair: Mervyn Jones, Director, Housing Consultancy, Savills

18:10 Drinks reception

Don’t miss out on drinks and networking  
with over 100 suppliers, captivating discussion  
and the opportunity to interact with your peers.

19:30 Conference dinner

Straight from the Apollo, 
comedian Mark Watson 
shares his smarts and wits and crowns the 
winner of the 24housing Young Leaders’ Award 
at the three course conference dinner. Places 
are limited so reserve yours on the booking form 
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Group Discount

Book four or more 

places and receive  

a 10% discount on 

the total, saving  

up to £270.*

Book now at housing.org.uk/developmentandasset

Ceremony supported by



09:00  Registration, refreshments and exhibition viewing

09:30  Effectively aligning your asset management   
  and development strategies 

Find out how to turn asset management strategies into 
development cash, including investment of income from 
disposals, strategic implementation of the Voluntary Right to 
Buy and developing without grant post 2018 through existing 
home sales. We also study the pros and cons of buying S106 
units and the risks involved. 

Wayne Gethings, Managing Director, The Wrekin Housing Trust 
Mark Coogan, Head of Repairs and Neighbourhood Investment, 
Yorkshire Housing 
Active chair: Alex Dixon, Director of Development and 
Construction, Bromford Group

10:30 Refreshment break and exhibition viewing

11:00 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

B9:  Bringing repairs and development in-house  A

What are the pros and cons of conducting work in-house or 
contracting it out? Find out the best option for your business and 
emerging trends within the sector.

Nick Apetroaie, Chief Executive, Viridian Housing 
Steve Barford, Executive Director of Property, Sovereign  
Housing Association 
Steve Tucker, Senior Associate Consultant, The Chartered 
Institute of Housing (CIH)
Chair: David Shaw, Executive Development Director, Places  
for People

B10:  Development opportunities of devolution  D

This session explains why the UK needs devolved power, what 
positive outcomes this could bring and the impact on your 
business. Find out what devolution means for delivering new 
homes and how we can ensure that associations are well placed 
to deliver the ambitious targets of these devolution deals. 

Cath Green, Chief Executive, First Choice Homes Oldham (invited) 
Niamh Matthews, Senior Policy Advisor, Department for 
Communities and Local Government (CLG) 
Representative from South Liverpool Homes 

 

B11:  New funding for affordable housing  D

Find out how housing association developments fit into the new 
housing world as we discuss funding for affordable housing 
including pension fund investment, Community Interest 
Companies (CICs) and social investment funds. Dolphin Living 
present a case study on achieving their ambitious aim of 
delivering 1000 sub market rental homes by 2020, through 106, 
partnerships and organic development, largely without grant. 

Jon Gooding, Chief Executive, Dolphin Living
Vic O’Brien, Partnership Director, Heylo Housing

B12:  The future of cities  D  A

Big data is transforming the way cities are run, designed and 
managed. This session looks at radical approaches to planning, 
innovation in the design of European cities, the emergence of 
smart cities, and most importantly, what the impact of such 
developments could have on housing associations. 

Dr Ellie Cosgrave, Research Associate, ARUP/UCL (invited) 
David Knight, Founding Co-Director, DK-CM 
Louise Cannon, Clore Research Fellow 
Stefan Webb, Head of Projects, Future Cities Catapult 

12:00 Lunch and exhibition viewing

13:00 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

B13:  What’s new in planning?  D

Join this session for an update on the most significant changes 
since the inception of the planning system including:

• Housing and Planning Bill – Starter Homes, Permission in 
Principle and brownfield registers

• National Planning Policy Framework and the change to the 
definition of affordable housing

• National Infrastructure Commission

• public land and the 40 day window of opportunity for housing 
associations.

Joe Sarling, Associate Director, Nathanial Lichfield and Partners 
Ian Piper, Head of Land, Homes and Communities Agency (HCA)
Susan Lovelock, Deputy Director, Planning Development 
Management, CLG 
Chair: Chimi Shakohoxha, Partner, Clarke Willmott
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B14:  How do we continue delivering  
rural housing?  D

This session will cover how we can continue to deliver affordable 
housing in rural sites and how this will be impacted by Voluntary 
Right to Buy, Starter Homes and the outcome of the  
2016 – 2020 programme.  

Brian Carroll, Business Development Director, Hastoe Group 
Jake Berriman, Chief Executive, Shropshire Housing and Chair, 
Rural Housing Alliance 
Chair: Jo Lavis, Director, Rural Housing Solutions

B15:  A guide to assets and liabilities registers A

We provide practical advice on what asset and liability registers 
need to include for your organisation and how to avoid making 
an industry out of them. Hear why they are business critical and 
how you can ensure yours are accurate and up to date. Real life 
examples guaranteed.

Mushtaq Khan, Consultant, Freeths 
Sue Harvey, Director, Campbell Tickell

B16:  Is entering the private rented sector  
the answer?  D  A

Join our interactive panel session on Build to Rent looking at 
how institutional funders are seeking to make private renting an 
aspirational choice for consumers. We’ll also look at affordable 
housing solutions, such as discount market rent housing, and 
what associations can learn or teach the new breed of landlords. 
We ask whether the lines between different tenures will continue 
to blur or whether we will continue to all want to be homeowners. 

Martin Bellinger, Chief Operating Officer, Essential Living
Steve Sanham, Development Director, HUB
Dan Batterton, Fund Manager, Build to Rent,  
Legal & General (invited)
Dominic Martin, Operations and Strategy Director, Westrock
Representative from L&Q
Chair: Andrew Teacher, Property Analyst and Managing  
Director, Blackstock

14:00 Refreshment break and exhibition viewing

14:30 SUB-PLENARY SESSIONS

SP1: What are your strategic objectives when 
investing in existing stock?   A

Examine what strategic properties are right for your 
organisation and how you can get these agreed by the board 
including energy efficiency, fuel poverty and delivering 
affordable long-term warmth. We also look at stock investment 
and performance – do rent arrears or voids decrease with 
improvements in energy efficiency of the stock? 

Peter Rickaby, Director, Rickaby Thompson Associates
Kore Mason, Programme Manager, Greater London  
Authority (GLA)
Representative from Nottingham City Homes

SP2: Innovative methods of construction – 
speeding up development and improving  
asset management  D

Offsite manufacturing has the potential to accelerate house 
building, reduce development costs, improve energy efficiency 
and create new jobs. Hear from those pioneering this approach 
and understand how it may be rolled out at scale. We also look 
at how Building Information Modelling can contribute towards  
these benefits. 

Alan Yates, Executive Director of Regeneration, Accord Group
Tom Ground, Chief Executive, L&G Homes 
Bobby Chakravarthy, Partner, Arcus Consulting

15:30 Comfort break

15:40  Owning our Future

We interviewed politicians from across the political spectrum 
to hear their views on housing association development. Hear 
about the findings of this work and your role in strengthening 
our sector’s reputation and ensuring we Own our Future.

Ruth Davison, Director of Policy and External Affairs,  
National Housing Federation
Chair: Elaine Walder, Director of Commercial Services,  
National Housing Federation

16:00    Chair’s closing remarks and conference close
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The first Housing Week will take place between 
Monday 19 and Friday 23 September 2016. 

It’s a new annual national event that aims to highlight the 
important role that housing plays for people, communities and 
the UK economy.

This is a yearly date in the calendar where we can call the 
Government to account and use media stories to raise the 
profile of housing associations and engage the wider public. 

Taking place over five days across the country and hosted by a 
variety of partner and member organisations. There will be a 
series of activities throughout the week including networking 
events, PR activity, publication launches and open days for 
housing schemes.  

These conferences will run as part of Housing Week:

www.housingweek.co.uk
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Recent publications

Understanding  
Development Appraisal
This publication is designed to guide you  
through the methods used to assess whether 
development projects are financially viable. 

It will help development staff understand relevant 
mathematical principles, and carry out appraisals  
more quickly. 

Purchase your copy online at  
housing.org.uk/developmentappraisal 
or using the booking form at the end of the brochure.

Housing Standards 
Handbook
The last five years has brought unprecedented 
change to housing standards, the regimes that own, 
manage and assess them, and the tenures to which 
they apply. Following the Housing Standards Review, 
we are pleased to present this new handbook, which 
reflects the latest standards and best practice.

Purchase your copy online at  
housing.org.uk/housingstandardshandbook 
or using the booking form at the end of the brochure.
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Please note that any delegates whose bookings are received after 
7 September may not appear on the final delegate list.

Train Discount
As a delegate of the event you are entitled to 25% off train travel 
with Virgin Trains’ Advance Fares. Simply book your journey to 
Birmingham using the link below and the 25% discount will be 
automatically applied to your booking: virgintrains.co.uk/nec-
venues/icc. Please note the train conductor may ask you for 
confirmation of your booking so please make sure you have your 
email confirmation with you when you travel. If you’re staying 
overnight and your train ticket does not match the date of the 
conference you will need to carry your hotel booking with you. This 
offer is not available if you book less than 24 hours before you’re 
due to travel.

Accommodation
We have negotiated preferential accommodation rates at nitenite 
hotel, Birmingham for Tuesday 20 and Wednesday 21 September. 
Double rooms are available for £58 per room per night and 
include free Wi-Fi. The hotel is located in the heart of Birmingham 
City Centre and is just a short walk to the ICC. In order to book 
a room at this discounted rate you will need to email reception@
nitenite.com or phone 0121 631 5550 quoting DAC. Please note the 
deadline to book rooms at this discounted rate is 23 August. 

Alternatively, the Birmingham Convention Bureau has negotiated 
special accommodation rates at other local hotels on behalf of the 
Federation. Please contact them directly with your requirements. 
To book please call 0121 202 5151 or visit meetbirmingham.com/
nhf2016. Rooms and rates are subject to availability. 

Advertising
This is an excellent opportunity to get in front of over 250 
development, asset management and maintenance professionals. 
If you would like to include a publicity leaflet about your 
organisation in our delegate packs email  
marketing@housing.org.uk for more information.

Payment
All bookings must be made with full payment prior to the start of 
the conference. Registered delegates who do not attend the event 
are liable for the full delegate fee and will not receive a refund.

 Delegate fees
The conference dinner is an additional charge to attend; please specify 
whether you wish to book below.

Booking information

Disclaimer 
This programme is correct at the time of going to press. In the event of one or more of the advertised speakers being unable to attend, for reasons beyond the control of the 
conference organisers, we reserve the right to make alterations or substitutions to the programme as deemed fit. All timings are provisional and may be subject to change. 
Views expressed by speakers are their own. The National Housing Federation disclaims any liability for advice given or views expressed by any speaker at the event or in 
notes or documentation provided for the delegates.

Online: housing.org.uk/developmentandasset 
Online bookings can be made for multiple 
delegates. Instantly secure your place(s) by 
paying with a credit or debit card.

Email: Scan and email your booking form to 
events@housing.org.uk.

Mail: Complete and return the booking form 
along with your full payment to: Customer 
Services Team, National Housing Federation, 
Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY.

Telephone: Call 020 7067 1066 to secure your 
place with a credit or debit card.

Book by 22 July 

to save £70 with 

the early bird 

discount!

Member Not-for-
profit/Public 
sector rate 

Private  
sector rate

Early Booking Fee –  
Register by 22 July

£475 £550 £715

Standard Fee –  
Register after 22 July

£545 £620 £785

One Day Attendance £370 £420 £545

Dinner Ticket £85 £95 £135

The Housing Standards 
Handbook

£44.95 £59.95

Understanding  
Development Appraisal

£39.95 £29.95

Publications will incur a standard delivery charge of £3.95 



Save 10%

Booking form

1st Delegate  

Attending dinner – Wednesday 21 September Yes  No  

Attending Annual General Meeting (AGM) –  

Wednesday 21 September Yes  No 

Delegate name  ...........................................................................................

Job title  ......................................................................................................

Organisation  ...............................................................................................

Tel .............................................Mobile no  .................................................

Delegate email  ...........................................................................................

Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)................................

  ....................................................................................................................

2nd Delegate 

Attending dinner – Wednesday 21 September Yes  No  

Attending Annual General Meeting (AGM) –  

Wednesday 21 September Yes  No 

Delegate name  ...........................................................................................

Job title .......................................................................................................

Organisation  ...............................................................................................

Tel .............................................Mobile no ..................................................

Delegate email  ...........................................................................................

Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)................................

  ....................................................................................................................

3rd Delegate 

Attending dinner – Wednesday 21 September Yes  No  

Attending Annual General Meeting (AGM) –  

Wednesday 21 September Yes  No 

Delegate name  ...........................................................................................

Job title .......................................................................................................

Organisation  ...............................................................................................

Tel .............................................Mobile no ..................................................

Delegate email  ...........................................................................................

Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)................................

  ....................................................................................................................

4th Delegate 

Attending dinner – Wednesday 21 September Yes  No  

Attending Annual General Meeting (AGM) –  

Wednesday 21 September Yes  No 

Delegate name  ...........................................................................................

Job title .......................................................................................................

Organisation  ...............................................................................................

Tel .............................................Mobile no  .................................................

Delegate email  ...........................................................................................

Dietary/other requirements (e.g. wheelchair access)................................

  ....................................................................................................................
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Development, Asset Management and Maintenance Conference and Exhibition 2016 
21 – 22 September, ICC, Broad Street, Birmingham, B1 2EA

CANCELLATIONS
ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING. Cancellations will be 
charged a £100 administration fee per person. The full fee is payable for 
any cancellations received after 24 August 2016.

* Group discount: When you book four or more places at the same time you 
will get 10% off the entire booking cost. Does not apply to day delegates.

DATA PROTECTION
The National Housing Federation gathers personal data in accordance 
with the Data Protection Act 1998. This information may be forwarded to 
third parties to be used for marketing purposes or for mailing information 
about goods and services that may be of interest.

  Please tick the box if you do not wish to receive information about 
existing and future products and services provided by the National 
Housing Federation.

  Please tick the box if you do not wish to have your details passed to 
third party organisations. 

 Payment

I understand that payment must be made at the time of booking
Total payment..............................................................................................

 I enclose a cheque payable to the National Housing Federation
 I have paid by BACS and attach the remittance advice  

(Please quote DA0916 on all BACS transmissions)

National Housing Federation bank account details are:
Lloyds, Kings Cross Branch, 344 Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BX
Sort Code: 30-94-73 Account No. 00113238

 If you would like to pay by credit/debit card please tick this box and we 
will contact you to take payment

11:00 – 12:00 
Choose from  
B9  B10  B11  B12      

Del 1: choice   
Del 2: choice   
Del 3: choice   
Del 4: choice   

13:00 – 14:00 
Choose from   
B13  B14  B15  B16 

Del 1: choice   
Del 2: choice   
Del 3: choice   
Del 4: choice  

14:30 – 15:30 
Choose from  
SP1 or SP2 

Del 1: choice   
Del 2: choice   
Del 3: choice   
Del 4: choice  

Thursday 22 September

Wednesday 21 September
13:50 – 14:50 
Choose from B1  B2  B3  B4   
Del 1: choice
Del 2: choice
Del 3: choice
Del 4: choice

15:20 – 16:20 
Choose from B5  B6  B7  B8 
Del 1: choice
Del 2: choice   
Del 3: choice
Del 4: choice  

Priority Code DA0916WEB

 Where did you hear about the conference?
Direct mail   Email   Web  
Telephone   Employer   Twitter  
24housing   Other  
 
 Publications 

Would you like to purchase a publication?

Quantity Member rate Non-member rate

The Housing Standards Handbook £44.95 £59.95

Understanding Development Appraisal £29.95 £39.95

 Session Choices
Delegates can only attend ONE session at any time. Sessions are subject to 
availability at the time of booking and will be allocated on a first-come, first-
served basis. Failure to make your choices may result in you being unable to 
attend fully booked sessions.



National Housing Federation
Lion Court, 25 Procter Street, London, WC1V 6NY 
Tel: 020 7067 1066 email: events@housing.org.uk 
website: housing.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter @natfednews @natfedevents 
Join in the conversation #NHFGreatHomes

Join us on LinkedInFollow us on Facebook

26 May 2016  
Affordable Home Ownership Conference, London

8 September 2016   
National Housing Awards, London 
6 June - Entries Deadline

21-23 September 2016 
Annual Conference and Housing Exhibition, Birmingham

Forthcoming events 2016/17
21-22 September 2016  
24 Housing’s Young Leaders Experience and Awards, Birmingham

6 December 2016 
London Development Conference, London

For a brochure on any of these events visit housing.org.uk/events or 
email marketing@housing.org.uk.

We also know that it’s important for you to get a new tenant into your property as quickly as possible. Our bespoke void 
maintenance service is designed specifically to help housing associations and local authorities make this process as simple and 
stress-free as possible.

We partner with Green Star Energy to provide our members with a void property management service for energy meters. Green 
Star Energy manage the whole process ensuring your tenants have everything they need for when they move into the property, 
helping to take the pressure off your voids team.

To find out more contact us by emailing  
voids@housing.org.uk or call 020 7067 1066.

FREE VOIDS MAINTENANCE  
SERVICE FROM MY HOME ENERGY  
Void properties can potentially cost your business financially and operationally. 
We understand that reducing the average void period and returning the 
property to a useful condition is the key to protecting rental revenue. 

The National Housing Federation is the voice of affordable housing in England. We believe that 
everyone should have the home they need at a price they can afford. That’s why we represent 
the work of housing associations and campaign for better housing.

Our members provide two and a half million homes for more than five million people. And 
each year they invest in a diverse range of neighbourhood projects that help create strong, 
vibrant communities.

Energy


